
I'm delighted to share this report with you, which offers a snapshot of the wide
range of activities at the Coolidge from January 2022 through our fiscal year
end on October 31, 2023.

Our engaged community of members, donors, local partners, and every
person who purchased a ticket helped sustain us and further our mission: to
entertain, inform, and engage—building a vital community through film
culture. With your continuing support we remain committed to unique curated
programming and to showcasing emerging voices in film.

The future of the Coolidge is bright, thanks to generous community support.
Our long-planned expansion will open in the coming month, with a spacious
new lobby, two new beautiful state-of-the-art theaters, and a first-ever
dedicated space for education and community engagement programs. Our
dream of evolving the Coolidge into a true center for film and media is coming
to fruition.

I am honored to represent the Coolidge community—patrons, members,
donors, admirers, staff, and board. I cannot thank you enough for your
support.

Sincerely, 
Katherine Tallman

770

movies
screened

526
miles of film

projected

162
Oscar

nominations

230
special
guests

From first-run films to repertory
programs, movie marathons,
curated series, outdoor screenings,
filmmaker discussions, and more,
the Coolidge will keep you
entertained!

See a list of all 770 films →

At the Coolidge, we believe film is
a medium with the power not only

to entertain, but also inform. We're
committed to offering diverse

educational programs including
classes and seminars, and award-
winning series such as Science on

Screen® and Panorama. 

See our educational programs →

The Coolidge proudly serves as a
partner and resource for fellow
nonprofit, cultural, and educational
institutions in Brookline, Greater
Boston, and beyond. We work with
partner organizations on film
festivals, panel discussions,
special programming, and more.

See our community partners →

The work we do is made possible
by the entire Coolidge community,

from the staff and board, to donors,
members, and patrons like you.

Thank you!

See our staff →

See our board →

See our donors →

A bigger and even better Coolidge!
We're putting the finishing touches on our expansion, including two beautiful
new theatres, a community and education space, and a huge lobby! We'll be

ready for you to join us by the end of the year.

Learn more →

4,192
members

5,105
donors

303,654
tickets sold

Income from ticket sales and concessions only covers a portion of
our operating costs.

Your contributions to the Coolidge make up the critical difference.

THANK YOU!

Click here for more information on how you can support the Coolidge's
nonprofit mission.

Connect With Us!

View online version

The Coolidge Corner Theatre Foundation 
290 Harvard Street, Brookline MA 02446

617-734-2501
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